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LABOK AND LA.B0BEBS.

The commercial strength of this conn

try and its wonderful growth during tie
thirty yeurs next preceding the late civil

war resulted from a system of fixed

labor. We then had labor that could be

controlled, and the amount of produc-

tions could be calculated with compara

tive accuracy. The laborer was subject

to law he could neither repeal nor

break. His own support was assured,

while industries of every description ac

commodated their interest to the single

fact of production. The laboring classes

supported all other classes and were the

backbone of all enterprises. Whoever

heard of paupers among the laborers of

the South the producers of the staple

that had, in the course of a quarter of a

century, revolutionized the commerce of

the nations and developed the fact that
the cotton belt of the South was the only

territory that could, with certainty, in

all time to come, supply the world with

that which had become indispensable to

its progress cotton? Call it king, or

what you will, it is the greatest power

on this continent, and without it Old Eng-

land and New England would lose their

power and be shorn of their prosperity.

And now, would it not seem that these

countries, so interested in the produc-

tion of cotton, should not only throw no

impediment in the way .of its produc-

tion, but facilitate it in every manner

possible? ' Without certain, reliable

labor, its production cannot keep pace

with the demand for it Common sense

teaches the fact. If no better motive

should stimulate New England to aid in

the achievement of certain labor for the

production of a commodity without

which her power, her prosperity and her

influence would come to an end, cer-

tainly avarice should prompt her to ac-

tion . As all the world knows, of avarice

she has enough.
And now comes this New England,

and throws her influence in favor of re-

tiring the negro laborer of the South from

' the fields, and making a politician and a

pauper of him. At her instigation he

has left the snow-whit- e fields of cotton,

donned the cast-of- f uniform of a Federal

soldier, repaired to the cities and towns,

and become a pauper and a thief. And

here comes that worst of all institstions,

the Freedman's Bureau, to uphold him

in his crimes and worthlessness, and

complete his ruin. It is a measure that
strikes directly at the progress of indus-

try and the operations of commerce. It
reverses the old order of things in a

' all industrial in-

terests
manner so vital to

that a change will soon be
demanded. The laborer in the fields of
the itonth supported in great part the

Government. That was the natural
order of things. But to take that prop

of Government and commerce from the

fields, hurry him off to the towns and

tax the country to support him, is a

monstrous folly and a flagrant crime. And

only yesterday, iu the House at Wash-

ington, one Hoar objected to striking

out the Freedman's Bureau from the ap-

propriations. Mr. Hoar wants the mis-

erable negro to loaf about the towns in

his rags and his filth for the sake of his

vote. He wants him thus to illustrate

the tender care the Radical party has

for his interest. The people who toil

the white m;n and women who labor

must contribute to clothe and feed the

miserable, idle, ignorant, dirty negroes

that swarm in clouds, black and disgust-

ing, about Washington and other cities.
Why is it that the country does not rise
up and denounce this monstrous out-

rage? '

. GBANT OVERBOARD.
There is more truth than poetry in

this. Disaffection is wide-sprea- d and
spreading. The New York Herald, a
ort of political bar-tend- for Grant,

has the candor to say that "although
there was a time when no other person
than Grant was mentioned as the next
nominee of the Republican party for
President, it is not now the case. ' Upon

this hint the Cincinnati Enquirer re-

marks that " other aspirants begin to be
mentioned. There are Republican Sen

ators and members who are bold enough

to say that he cannot be renominated;

or, if renominated, cannot be

Senator Schurx says he cannot get the
German vote. Senator Sumner thinks

it wild be suicidal to put Grant iu the
field. Gen. Logan is doubtful about the
Republican Convention renominating

Grant, end the lesser lights in Con-

gress shake their heads ominously

and say'-- 'It looks blue for 1672.'

We are told that the Southern Re-

publicans prefer Senator Morton. An-

other large class of Republicans are
said to be 'coldly indifferent' to Grant,

but are not yet committed to any other

candidate. Among the 'coldly indiffer-

ent' are Fenton, Trnmbull, Patterson,
Morrill, of Vermont; Snncer, Tipton

and ShernJWi the Senate; and Farns-rort-

Dawes, Balk, Eel, Scofiejd

and Garfield, in the House. There is no-
-

doubt that the Republican masses are

against Grant." - The Enquirer proceeds

to say that the office-holde- will oe sum

cientlv atronff to irivi hint the nomina

tion. Wa do not think o. Of all men

the professional pflibe-seek- er

humble in his compliance witb, what he

tukR tn he the will of the people, lie
.nnir-- that will as a hound snuffs the

track of a deer. In the article of pure

'nmbleness, TJriaV Heap cannot hold a

randle to him. He will abandon the set

ting sun aud kneel to the one that is ris- -

'"U- - - - -
A Wishinotoh Citv naoer tells that

eiaht colored graduates of Howard Uni

versity have been admitted to the bar of

Wauliiiiffton. Negroes at the bar anil
negroes on 'the juryj and we shall com

prebend what the bard of Avon means

when ne says, sijiueny iiuune ubmct

by the nose." In the trial of Bowen, the

member of Congress, for bigamy, the

Washington jury stood eleven for con

fiction and one for acquittal. That one

was a negro; and his conduct, o flatly

in the face of the evidence, constrained

Judge Wylie to remark, on his charging
il, inn that "ana bribed juror waa

d J I

more than a match for his eleven fel

." Washington society is going
through the mongrel crucible, and the

result we shall have by and by.

Thb Louisville Ledger of yesterday

says: It is oeneveu uy buhib iu. mc
affair nf the .' Klu-Klu- x outrage' on the

negro mail agent at North Benson in

this State, was of Radical contrivance
and this view of the case is corroborated
by the fact that the supposed ' Klu-Klu- x

Klansman who assaulted the negro, ana
his three companions, were utterly un-

known to, and had never before been

seen by, any one residing there, or iu

hat neighborhood before. In fact, it is

believed that this ' outrage ' ia a part of

that vast system of pipe-layiu- slander--

hatching intrigue by which the Radical

party hope to prove the necessity of re-

constructing the entire South, and con-

tinuing themselves in power." 1

The World says: It is reported that
Mr. Ben H. Hill, of Georgia, is to suc-

ceed Mr. Amos T, Akerman, of the same

State, as Attorney General of the United

States. Mr. Hill was one of the tontea-erat- e

States Senators from Georgia, but

as Mr. Akt-rraa- was General Toomb's

staff officer, it can hardly be supposed

complicity in the late unnatural and

bloody war will bar Mr. Hill's elevation.
Negotiations to this effect are understood

to have commenced in November last,

when it was apparent that Mr. Aker- -

inan's influence in Georgia was too weak

to carry the State at against the princi-

ples heretofore advocated by Mr. Hill.
(

A good hit is this by the Courier Jour
nal: Senator Williams, who gave Grant" a

magnificent Oregonian saddle for Aker- -

mau's place in the Cabinet, and then

couldn't get the place because Akerman

wouldn't resign, is one of the commis-

sioners appointed to settle the dispute

with England. It is very strange that
be consented to compromise on snch an

appointment as that. If he were a man

of proper self-respe- he would have

demanded a return of the saddle.

Governor Vante has returned to

North Carolina from Washington, satis

fied that the Senate will not admit him.

We suppose that is so. Ibe Radical
majority do not want aach a man as

Vance to face when they propose meas

ures of wickedness. If they could have
trumped np a half decent pretext to

keep Blair out, they would have shut

the door of the Senate against him. If
Vance fail, Ransom will probably take

his place, though a Confederate general.

His disabilities have been removed.
: '

The Courier-Journa- l says: William

B. Stokes is a candidate for Sergeant-at-Arru- s

of the next House of Representa-

tives, and it is said that he is trying to

make capital by declaring that his life

would be in danger at his borne in Ten

nessee. We should think that the life

of a man who has as many sufficient

causes for committing suicide as Stokes

has would be in danger any and every

where.

Redfiki.d writes from Arkansas to the

Cincinnati Commercial: " There is but
little ability in Arkansas. The politic-

ians for there is nothinghere that rises

to the diguity of statesmanship are a
keen, Bbarp cunning set of fellows, in-

tent on their own advancement. All the

dust kicked np about rebels, and what
they are trying to do, is to cover up
stealing operations."

If the other parties to the murder of
Schofield are to be arrested, or if an

attempt to arrest them ia making, is it

likely to promote that result to discuss
the subject in the newspapers? It is
presumed that the officers will perform

their duty, aud they are supposed to
know more of the movements of fugi-

tives from justice than others.

Three accidents ia rapid succession
upon the Hudson River railroad have to
some extent appalled the valuable citi-

zens of New York who make consider-
able use of that route. For their es-

pecial solace it is announced that here-

after funeral serVicea will be pronounced
in the depot at New York upon the de-

parture of each passenger train.

The Courier-Journa- l pays this compli

ment to iu brother Kentuckians: ibe
average Kentucky male is an eminently
cWbable person. He is a pretty good
judge and a fair drinker of Bourbon
whisky, a tolerably skillful poker-playe-

and, withal, social and talkative. It has
been said that there is no club life in
America.

The New York Tribune says: "A
newspaper comes to the Tribune from a
Western city with the indorsement upon
the margin 'X or be damned.' The al
ternate is fearful, but, as of two evils, the
Tribune always makes it a rule to choose
the least, it declines to 'X '

Mas. Dk. Mart Walker, Esq., has
brought herself into notoriety at last on
her favorite aubjeot. A coeknoy travel
ing in Florida thus alludes to her:
" These blarsted Yankees cawn't heven

speak HengliBh, you know. 'Ere ha
Massachusetts man Boston, hi think

was talking about crocodiles: 'e said
' they were ha lively bug, and smelt 'or
ribly loud.' "

A Turih letter says Kossuth is so very
feeble in health that he can hardly live

until spring. It is stated that he is ex
tremely poor, aud occupies very bumble

apartments in the city, steadily refusing

to receive Decuniarv aid from those who

would be only too happy to help him.

The McKenzie Times suggests Gen
L. M. Thame, of Henry county, for

Speaker of the Seuate, and B. A. Enloe,

Esq., for Speaker of the House of Rep

resentatives of the next Legislature,

The Jackson Whig and Tribune seconds

these nominations.

As exchange suggests that Mrs. Victo- -
.. ., i . ina U. Woouhull can De previMiieu iroui

running for President in 1372 by au

amendment to the Constitution render-

ing ineligible all persons who pad their

calves.

A Son correspondent says that on

board the Tennessee the band played

the "Star-Spangle- d Banner" every night,

the Commission pluyed whist, and the
correspondents played h 11 generally.

The boys and beggars of Woochang

neltd Seward and Darty with stones. If
William H. Seward had been pelted out

of this country thirty years ago,

would be now in a better condition.

It is a melancholy reflection for an
old bachelor that there are so many

pretty girls in the land, and that it is

utterly impossible for him to kiss them

all. N

A bill is pending in the lower House

of Congress to prevent'fraudulent prac-

tices. Does the Radical party intend to

suppress its organization by law?

A sweet little girl writes us a sweet

little letter. " Vallie," imagine our
blessing falling on yon in a golden
shower. '

" Keataek j'b Fvrlte Sen."
From the Lonisv 11 Ledger.

Kentucky has no reason to be ashamed
of her present generation of great
men. even if compared with the tall
est" of her grand old leaders and demi-
gods gone before. At the head of her
iving Koll ot Honor, by general con

sent, stands the name of John Cabell
Breckinridge.

Harry of the est, in former times
the regal "representative man" and in-

tellectual "Kaiser" of Kentucky, and
still a cherished idol of the great heart,
is immortal both in history and tradition.

Harry of the West has in John
Breckinridge a worthy and brilliant suc
cessor, whose name, despite tne long,
blank decade of exile, oppression and
ostracism with which a magnanimous
government" pursues the best and
purest men of the age, shall yet fill the
world with a renown ol wnicn every true
Kentuckian shall be as proud as any
Englishman ever was of that of a Sid-

ney, a Pitt, a Sheridan or a Burke. Al-

ready, indeed, it he hailed by discrimi-
nating admirers everywhere as the great
est orator and statesman combined, not
onlv in Kentucky, but in the entire
Union. At an orator of the highest or
der of eloquence, he is perhaps unrivaled
at this moment in the world, in o mere
word-builde- New England phrase-fancier,-o- r

painful seutence-pruner- , is he.
No man living since Clay, or Randolph,
or Patrick Henry, has given such signal
proof of the possession of that ready
kindling of ikt spirit which is akin to
the voice of the trumpet in battle, and is
the surest mark, the most unerring sign,
of the orator that is born, not made. Of
a lofty, moral and intellectual stature,
harmoniously symmetrized and set off
bv a vigorous physical development and
elevated personal bearing, he is every
inch, in every sense, a true, tall Ken-

tuckian. Earnest, large-nature-

admirably accomplished in all
the learning of the schools; impas-
sioned, electric and commanding, he
stands a giant among hit peers of this
age; a true, a lineal, "first-born- " "heir
of all the cycles, foremost in the files of
lime.

It is not surprising that one, gifted by
nature with endowments at once so rare
and so munificent, should have won a
splendid national reputation at an age
when other "children of genius" are
usually just emerging from the training
school; nor that he should have mounted,
almost at a single bourd, to the second
office in the Republic before he was
thirty-three- ; and it is but simple justice
to say that, though younger by some
scores of years than any other President
of the American Senate, he, for fonr
years, filled the chair of that then most
august deliberative body in the universe

ith a modesty, a lolly dignity, a noble
impartiality, and a consummate ability,
acknowledged by all, and never to ix
surpassed, if equalled, by anv. He still
hat before him a future all glorious with
the promise of an im-

mortality. May his days be long in the
land; and may the living, diamond-ligh- t

of his genius, radiant as it is with a'l true
greatness and princely virtue, shine for-

ever o'er all the world from its central
setting in "Old Kentucky."

Hew DriskraiHi I Preelel.
A sudden mental emotion can send

too much blood to the brain; or too
great mental excitement does the same
thing. It it the essential natur of all
wines and spirits to tend an increased
union ut of blood to the brain.

The first effect of taking a glass of
wine or stronger form of alcohol it to
send the blood there faster than common;
hence it quickens the circulation; that
gives a red face; it increase the activ-
ity of the brain, and it works faster, so
does the tongue. But as the blood goes
to the brain faster than common, it re
turns faster, and no special permanent
harm results. But supposing a man
kei-p- s on drinking, the blood is tent to
the brain to mucu taster, in sucn large
quantities, that in order to make room
for it the arteries have to enlarge them-
selves; they increase in size, and in
doing to press against the more yielding
flaccid veins, which carry blood from the
brain, and thut diminish their tize; their
bores; the result being the blood it
not only carried to the arteries of the
brain faster than it natural or healthful,
but is prevented from leaving it at fast
at usual: hence a double set of causes
of death are set ia operation. Uence a
man nay drink enough brandy or other
spirit in a few hours or even minutes to
brina on a fcu! attack of apoplexy:
this it literally bring dead drunk.
HalT$ Jovrnal of Health.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.'

Specials t lb Ledger.

AMtaioii racss assooutiom, via a. r. a,
TKLCatAra ooxriT.

European News.
ENGLAND.

liONDOir, February 22. A special cor

respondent at Versailles, under date of
the 21st, writes that the King of Saxony

has forwarded an autograph letter Irom

Dresden to Berlin, In which be urges

that Her Majesty, Queen Augusta Lou

isa, of Prussia, should be crowned Em- -

Dress of Germany on the same occasion

the imperial diadem will be placed 90
the head of her husband. King William

Count Bismarck it opposed to the propo

sition, which appears extraordinary to

many. It it concluded that hit wishes

are to reserve the formality of this honor

tor the wife of Prince Frederick William

The same correspondent writes that if
peace is not assured by noon

the second, third and fifth German ar
mies will be immediately thrown upon

the south of France. " Upon Prince r red- -

erick Charles devolves the execution of

the great enterprise of subjugating the

country. General Von Moltke it said to

have laid before the Emperor a plan of
campaign to be followed ia case of the

continuation of the war.

IV EST INDIES.

Kingston, Jaxaca, February 22. A

terrific fire broke out Sunday night lost

on the Penosyn estate, in the parish of
Clarendon, the property of Lord Peno-

syn. The building and charring houses

were consumed with the contents. It is

believed the plantation was fired by ne

gro laborers in revenge for the overseer's

complainining of the poor work of the

negro who was employed in building

fence.
Sir Charlet Bright returned with the

steamer Dacia to Holland Bay yesterday,

and reports the loss of her grappling
. M . . 1 -- Agear in her enoris 10 recover me lost

Porto Rico cable.

NEW YORK.

Arrival of the Illtrli Cominlaalom
Tb Nteamer will at) raria flllet Heard ' ram.
New York, February 23. The steamer

Cuba arrived last evening, having on
board the joint High Commission ap.
pointed by the British Government to

confer in Washington about the Alabama

claims, Canadian fisheries and other

minor questions. The party is com-

posed of Earls DeGrey and Ripon, Lord

Tenterden, Viscount Goodrich and Pro
fessor Bernard, with Messrs. Howard

and Cremer as secretaries. The steamer
was detained at the lower quarantine for

the night, but the Commissioners were

taken ashore on the United States mail

boat. Carriages had been procured by

the British Consul, and the party imme- -

iately proceeded to the Brevoort House,

where they took dinner, and shortly af-

terward retired. They will proceed to

Washington this morning. Lqrd North-cot- e,

the other member of the Commis-

sion, is expected on the steamer Russia,

which will arrive in a few days.
The steamer Ville de Paris sailed from

this port on the 21st of January heavily
laden with arms and munitions of war
for the French Government, bound to
Bordeaux, and has not been heard from.
She is now out thirty-thre- e days. It is
possible that owing to the confusion in

that country, or because her cargo is on
Government account, the fact of her ar-

rival was not deemed of sufficient im
portance to warrant its announcement
by cable.

WASHINGTON.

raagreiialonal Proceed I a t".
Washinoton, February 22. The Ju-

diciary Committee have agreed to an
amendment to the Apportionment bill,
permitting State Legislatures which are
wholly elected this year to reapportion
the States for the election of members
of Congress under the new census.

The effort to secure the concurrence
of the Senate in the House resolution
fixing the International Exhibition of
1876 at Philadelphia, does not prosper
greatly. Mr. Cameron expressed his de-

termination to secure the passage of the
bill at this session.

A caucus of the Republican Senators
was held to decide upon the best
mode of expediting business calling for
action before the close of the present
session. It was agreed to press the ap-

propriation bills, to the exclusion of all
other business.

The carnival has passed, but the
throng of people is yet undiminished.
Thousands of strangers remain to exam-

ine the public buildings and placet of
interest.

Kavaa-r- s mt tha Spotted Fever.
fnm til Rochester Expreu, Feb. 14.

A strange malady, known as the spot-
ted fever, broke ot about three weeks
since in Schoharie county, and has pro-
duced the most fearful ravages. An ex-
change states that in Gallupville, which
has a population of less than 00, there
have been 83 deaths in three weeks. An
equal death rate in Albany would amount
to 2210; while in New York it would be
32,000 per week, the present death rate
of New York being only 600 p-- r week.
The mortality of Gallupville for the pa.it
three weeks is without a parallel in the
hirtory of the country. Of those at-

tacked only one has yet recovered. The
dineaiie is spreading. One of the phy-
sicians in Schoharie reports 1200 cases
at Bow existing in a dixtrict less than
ten miles square. The disease thus far
attacks only women and children. Only
one man has yet died, a Mr. Black.

The doctors are much divided as to the
cause of the terrible disease. The most
of them attribute it to strange vegetable
matter in the water, the wells being
lower than ever known before. They
recommend that the water be boiled
before using, at the best and only way to
arrest the spread of the disease. The
fever commences with pain in the head,
and extends down the spine, accompa-
nied with vomiUDg. The tongue black-
ens, and the face, from the forehead down
Lelow the eyet, assumes a dark color,
with purple rpot. The patients are de

lirious most of the time, and "tO remain
until death ensues, which it in about
three days. The fever has produced a
perfect panic in the infected district,
making it difficult to obtain nursos, or
people to lay out those who die. The
worst visitation of the cholera ia as noth-

ing compared with the excitement now
existing in Schoharie county,

j

A button manufacturer at Williams-
burg, MaBs., dreamed twice, tho other
night, that his dry-hous- e was on fire, and
the fancy made such a deep impression
that be hastily dressed himself and went
to the dry-bous- e to hnd a nre started
precisely la be had dreamed, lie was
on the spot in season to prevent a serious
conflairration. but' a few moments after
would have been too late.

Miss Kitty Underwood, who was de-

cided by popular vote at a fair to be the
most beautiful young lady in Fort Dodge,
had a frtlon on her hand, and a surgeou
was called to lance it. The glitter of
Miss Kittv's eves caused his hand to
tremble, and in a second Kitty's blood
spurted into his face from an artery he
had severed.
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JOJJCEV
MEMPHIS WATER COMPANY,

ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE
fJIHE
Board of Directors of this Company will be

held at the office of the Company, No. 19 West

Court street, March 9th. Stockholders are no

tified to attend. , T.W; BROWN,

15W2-- 8 Pres't Memphis Water Co.

Stockholders' Meeting.

mHERE WILL BE AN ADJOURNED
X lneetinn or the btoek Holder 01 me mera- -

ihis Wood and Willow, ware manmaciunng
lompany, on next Saturday, February ifitb,
1 10 o'clock, at the Chamber of Commerce,
iusine of importance will be broug-h- t before

tbe Company, and it is hoped there will be a
full attendance. . ,

By ordor of tbe fresidont.
C. W.HOOFFMAN. ; '

2 Secretary pro tern.

NOTICE TO CONFEDERATES.

CONFEDERATE RELIEF ANDTHE Association will ine.t this evening-a- t

7 o'clock, ia the Second Circuit Court
room, for tbe transaction of regular business,

B, order of the President a RRig
J. Habvit Mathis. Secretary.

S.I.O. OF 8EVEN.

$5.00
IN THE TREASURY OF THE

JJEPOSITED

S. I. 0. 'OE 7
WILL INSURE EVERY MAN A

BENEF IT
toy raoii

$2 to $25 per Month!
And no risk. All are Invited to call and see
us at our office in Kocco Hail, corner Second
and Madison streets, Memphis, Tenn,

Hours from a.in. to 7 p.m.
J AS. S. RODS A. P, R.
1. A. McOMBKR. V. P. R.
WM.C. BAKILEY. Tread.
L. 8. 11UKH, Secretary.

Notice to S. I. O. of 7. ,

IS TO CERTIFY. THAT WE WILL.THIS one year or niore, from this date, sell
to the stockholders of the

HeptennlHl IiilloU of the Order
of fcevfn,

At the very lowest wbolesnle price of this
market, in any quantity desired, any goods in
our line ot trade.

WHITAKER BARDSLEY.
Wholesale Oroceni, 38 Madison street.

UKUILL BROS. CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Denlers io Hardware.

Corner Monroe and Front at
Memphis, Tenn.. February 20, 1871.

PISTOLS.

PIST O IS !

ENTIRELY NEW PATENT.

Tbe Best and Cheapest in tne World.

ARRY ALVERSON. 3I JEFFERSONH street, Meiapbie. lennesssee, selli me

Sew Patent Repeating Derringer,

On one stock, for $7 per pair; No.. 1 and i
pi.tols, same patent, only and 66.

These pistols posseiu advantages VKt ALL

othbrs. They are more conveuietil I iiiy
they extract the exploded shell ; they are safe
to handle; will nut get out of order; and they
certainly excel in shooting qualities. Cart-ridir- es

tbe same as all other pistole of the same
caliber, Nos. 22. 32 and 41. Pistols tent by
express to any address.

AUENTM WASTED. r.r,2-i- 2

LAMPS.
Msvrais. Tixr., February. 1871.

E. THE UNDERSIGN ED, DO CERTIFYw tbat we bave purenasea, ana are using-- .

tbe
Perkins & Horn ve Me-

tallic lierottene Lamp,
At (OLD SV

R. it. PATTI 1.1.0, SIS rmm Street,
And tbat it give maea more light thaa the
common lamp, without any smoke or edor.
The safety principle, as discovered by rUr
Humi.hrey Davy, and aa applied to this lamp,
we beliere to heactaTAia raurinrioa auaikht
mruisioi, Wu would therefore recoiniueoa
its general Introduction, as a public benefit.

J. W. Jl STK'K.withTsylor, KadfurdACo.
ALEXANDER EK.Sk IN K, M. D.
S. U. LAMB. Treaa. M. AT. R. R. Co.
J. 8. MITCHELL, with Brooks, Neelr A Co.
J. A. KI MS, ofltandridr. MiU-he- i Co.
TU B h I ST E Rd O K I. AUNj ACADEMY.
8. M. WEhB A CO.
w. h. carver. rm

AMUSEMENT.1

3IK3IPlIISTIIEATEn.
Spalding, Bidwell k KacDonough.Prop'rs.
P. Shoet Treasurer.

FEBRUARY 2. AND EVERYMONDAY. bat rday aauae.
ZX'lle Angela,

The Female rmmena, la her astosmdiac
Feais of Mrength ;

BUEKIDAN AMI MACK.
Ia their aneqaeled Protean Acts I

PETE LEE,
Unrivaled Bthlopiaa Comediaat with twenty
ether artisU f merit la lt.lt several Uas- -

VI- - S I T

ffilAT PEnEfoPTOilY CLEARING SALE I

o

RETAIL DRY
i 7

.A.

W ATj K Ell' B

T

GOODS

NO. Sill MAITV STREET.
HAVE YOU IIEAIID OF THE

GREAT PANIC AT LEVETT & CO.'S

BOOTS AN D S HOES ?
AND OTHER COMMODITIES ARE DOWN. THEREFORE WE HAVE

COTTON that B110KH shall some down, and we now offer the Largest Retail Stock everjex- -
b i"Mir?t1n!.no,nh!nonntains piled, I REDUCED from HALF to ONE DOLLAR a pair.

From Hacbelder to Miles.1' I , lhat King and peasant all may wear. ,ir,a
' U30 Main, Corner Union Ntreet. 1GI

Tlie JVIempliis ol Blunip,
NO. 10 MA.IN STltEKT. '

Tbe Superiority of the Unrivaled

"WE BER " PI ANO - FORTE

Vfv?77 ;. LjiJ

18 CONCEDE BY ALL WHO HAVE CAREFULLY COMPARED IT WITH OTHERS.
1 In the New tteale, the manufacturer has eucceedod in making the most perfect piano-fort- e

possible, hence they are preferred by all the great artists of the day. by the Conservatories of
Musio of Now Vork and Brooklyn, and are recommended by all the loading newspapers.
Prices will be found as reasonable ai consistent with thorough workmanship. Warerooms.
No. 219 Main street, where may be found also HAINES A BRO. 14 POPULAR PlANOb,

uji nrt n,mm hAt Mumic Musical Merchandise. Books and btationery.
Agency for John F. Rtritton's Brass Band Instruments. Teachers of inusio, churches and
schools liberally dealt with. Pianos at New lork wareroom prices, boeond-han- d Pianos
taken in exchange.

UW-- H. N. OLIVER, Sole Aa-en-t, 81WiInMre.

184H ESTABLISHED s ; 1H43

Carriages! Carriages! Carriages!
t

W. BRUCE Ac CO.,
JiOH. 37 AND 39 MONROE

OF FIRST-CLAS- S LIGHT CARRIAGES, WITH ALL THE LATEST
MANUFACTURERS in the best style. We also have a complete assortment ot Eastern-Md- e

Carriages, to which we invite the attention of purchasers. Our stock is larire and terms
liberal. ,

Sc CJO- -
AND WAGON MATERIALS.. HAVE

Carnaee and Wagon Materials, Trimmings,
anu n neeis, ana a siook oi au articles

to which we invite the attention of Manufae--

Carriacfe Hardware!
w. BRUCE

XOS. 37 AND 3 MONROE
E ALERS IN IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARED constantly on hand a large stock of Iron,

Paintfi Oils and Varnish, Hubs. Wpokes, irelioes
tuinini to Carriage and Wagon Manufacture,
tnrrf and Tcnlfrs.

CROCERIES.

NEW GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED

liO tlrrrca Naaarrnrfs is ami,
2.1 beies ltrenklMt llnrou,
50 boar YMriMoiiiU Kloatera,

ft bsiri Nniokeil Nalilinn,
6 Iii"bll Itoe II tarring and Trout,
tt IMIM I'fUlfiHll.

Slf ltrharis Marker! and Wnltefleb,
ov lrl Hominy sno unw,
Se Itbla Henna) asid Peas,
20 bbla UoHlen styrnp,

400 bbla Hour various
too bbla Knaapt aml P. B. PetaSeMM,

7S prksjraKoll Buitnr,
And other articles too numerous to mention,
for sale low at

' " G. A. ECKERLTS,
for. Front anil Union ntn.

NURSERY.

M. PEKDVE, PROFBIETOB,

Poplar Street, near Dunlap Avenue.

Olof Jobhsroh, Florist and Landscape Gar-
dener, late of Royal Gardens, htockbolm.

BW Greenhouse and hardy plints. cut dow-
ers, bouqnets, floral decorations for balls, par-

ties, weddings and funerals. Lawns, gardens
and cemetery lots Laid out in tbe most artistic
stvle. n

CHIMNEY POTS.

Smoky Chimneys

The Itfht Core '8 E
LKMON'S

VENTILATING

CHIMNEY POTS 1 1?
83

Manufactured at

LEMO N'S
Cement and Plaster Works

o 803 Mecoml N(re?L.
11 14.1-

S EW I MfJM A C HJIN E

T II K IIO tV K
Sewing Machine.

The (Jreatest Production of
Inventive lien ins.

T at I A E N IHT EH
Tlio Tent! The 1'rooll

AND PER IT. AM SIT DOWN AND(Y1MF. it. For twenty years Mr. tlowe de-

voted his time, capital and genius te perfect-
ing bis . It is the oldest and latest
iinprtired, and illuetrati the excellenciee of
all other Mwintnihiiu. Will rrw the finest
goaoamer or heaviest leather with ease and
perlertii.a. Kuds as iivbt as any lofg-siiu- n

machine in the market. If yoa are prejudice
in favor of any other machine, at least etam-ia- e

Ibe " Uuwe " before you p wb'e.
Saleroom, t64 Stt- - j St., Memplita.

LAN KS OF ALL fcINI'3 NEATLY
printed at the Ledger l o vac.

T IIILT

M ia

i !

STOCK

T

RO S. & CO.'S,

Emporium

I

STREET, MEMPHIS, TENJT.,

Carriage Hardware!

STREET, MEMPHIS, TENN.,

ni-iz- -i

INSJANCE
CARRINGTON MASON,

Genl Insurance Agent,
No. 9 Madison Street,

1MEMPHIH, - - - TENNESSEE,
Representing the following first-ola-

Couijaoies :

Home Insurance Co. of New York,
Aiaetf,

Manhattan Insurance Co. of N. York,
Assets .....81,600, 000.

Imperial Insurance Co. of London,
Aiseti (Gold), $8,000,000.

Andes Insurance Co. of Cincinnati,
Aueti,. .$1,181,000.

AUUKEOATIHO, - - 915,339,008 00!
OUT Fire, Inland and (ocean) Marine Risk!

effected upon the most favorable terms.

FURNITURE, ETC.

AMES, BEATTIE & CO.
Offer, Wholesale and Retail,

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,

Oilcloths, Window Shades, Inttrtssts, Elf., Elf.

At Lowest Prices,

396 MAIIV NT.,9feuiiliiM.

NEWSPAPERS.

T II 13

MEMPHIS PRESBYTERIAN !

Rev. Albert Shotwell, Editor.

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY..
Office: 8S JefTorHon Street.

urTwim.HI BOf.rain. f
WILLOW WARE, ETC.

WHEELER, PICKENS & CQ.,

DIHII! I

Children's Carriages,
Bird Cages, Br.-ooms- ,

Brus'nes, Rope,

ill au. a '.ids or

Wood & Willow Ware,
'

XO. 850 XI 15 STREET, ,

MEMPHIS, -


